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In this presentation I will: 
• Position realist synthesis against systematic reviews 
• Champion systematicity against the “…and then the magic 

happens” approach 
• Explore whether a realist synthesis can be “systematic” without 

aspiring to be a systematic review 
• Examine where realist review sits within a “toolbox” of review 

approaches 
• Outline the extent to which it is possible to use systematic 

approaches to theory generation and searching 
• Briefly discuss the challenge of documenting the iterative process 

and “forays” into the literature required by realist synthesis  
• Present ten reasons for considering what realist synthesis has to 

offer illustrated by my own examples to acknowledge why they may 
actually be worth conducting!

© The University of Sheffield 2021 This document should not be disseminated or reproduced without the express permission of the author. 
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What’s All the Fuss 
About?

Professor Andrew Booth
University of Sheffield



In brief, Realist Synthesis…

1. Identifies mechanisms that [programme designers] think 
underpin [intervention].

2. Tests those mechanisms using empirical evidence from the 
literature.

3. Identifies and tests other, un[fore]seen mechanisms that might 
underpin the intervention once it is implemented.

4. Explores which contexts ‘‘activate’’ the mechanisms for which 
people and in which circumstances.

5. Identifies positive and negative outcomes of the intervention, 
depending on which contexts and mechanisms are present 
(Context Mechanism Outcome configurations).

6. Synthesises evidence in order to refine the theory that the 
intervention rests on 
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Realist Synthesis versus [Conventional] Systematic Review

• Overtly configurative/interpretive 
• Flexible and iterative process 
• Directed by the emerging evidence rather 

than being tightly defined a priori
• Draws on wider range of evidence
• Reviewer iteratively develops search strategy 

as review progresses (multiple, responsive 
searches).

• Two main stages of search process: 
(i) identifies purported mechanisms that 

underpin intervention, using diverse 
sources (e.g. policy documents, editorials, 
other reviews and interviews with key 
informants) 

(ii) look for empirical evidence that supports 
or refutes the mechanisms. Reviewer looks 
for contexts that activate purported 
mechanisms and outcomes they generate 
and also looks for unforeseen mechanisms 
and their associated contexts and 
outcomes. 

• Contribution of studies based on relevance, 
richness and rigour

• Primarily aggregative
• Protocol-led
• Deviations from protocol are 

documented
• Included study types are typically 

pre-specified
• Single search process typically 

“big bang” and upfront
• Limited engagement with theory
• Often “strips out” context
• Typically focused on Interventions
• Favours empirical evidence
• Assesses methodological quality 

as criterion for inclusion

Realist Synthesis Systematic Review
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How was it for you? (Hewitt et al, 2014)

“Requires sustained thinking and imagination to track and trace’’ mechanisms through the literature 
(Pawson et al, 2004).
Intellectually challenging process, particularly given significant variation in processes and procedures
Needs time  in the early stages of the review to debate and clarify understanding  of  ‘‘mechanisms’. 
Challenging to identify how mechanisms are interlinked: a mechanism could activate one or more 
others, so 1st mechanism = context for 2nd and 2nd = outcome for 1st. 
Difficulties deciding whether factor is context or mechanism, or both! (Byng, Norman, and Redfern 
(2005).
Degree of overlap between mechanisms – one process = many mechanisms
Interlinkage of mechanisms makes it feel artificial to separate into discrete processes. 
Difficult to make sense of multiple CMO (context, mechanism or outcome) patterns, perhaps easier to 
look for patterns, similarities  and  differences. 
Inclusive, wide-ranging nature makes it a substantial undertaking - in many cases limits of time and 
funding determine when searching  ceases (Pawson et al. 2005) .  
Challenging to decide when to stop searching and reading. 
Time-intensive – may not be feasible, for example, to search across disciplinary boundaries for how 
mechanisms work in other fields. 
Conversely, omitting evidence from other fields fails to ‘‘maximize learning across policy, disciplinary 
and organizational boundaries’’ (Pawson et al., 2005).
Important decision to select and prioritise some provisional mechanisms to explore in depth and not 
pursue others. 
“Offers researchers a logic through which to explore policies and interventions and gains strength from 
its pluralism and flexibility (Pawson et al., 2005)” - Not to be undertaken lightly! 
Not for novices! : requires broad knowledge of disciplines and methodologies and skills in searching for 
and assessing evidence (Pawson et al, 2004). 7



“Despite the intellectual and practical 
challenges encountered, however, we 
found realist synthesis a useful means 
of interrogating the large literature…. 
It helped us articulate social processes 
and actions…and provided an 
evidence-based analytical framework 
for the subsequent empirical study.” 
(Hewitt et al, 2014)
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Criticising the …and then magic happens approach!

“the potential Achilles' heel of realist 
review seems to be that it is very 
dependent on the theoretical resources 
possessed within the review team (i.e. if 
you have a Pawson on your team you can 
potentially access loads of programme 
theories). Should it be possible to 
SYSTEMATICALLY identify and then sift 
candidate theories? If so how might it be 
done?”

“I just have the idea that we may be in 
danger of magicking an ingredient (i.e. 
programme theory) out of thin air BEFORE 
undertaking a quasi-systematic 
progression through the codified and 
quasi-explicit process of the realist 
review”. Booth A - RAMESES Discussion 
list
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My Own Examples (Realist Synthesis):

Completed:
1. Prevention of Postnatal 

Depression (HTA)
2. Appointment Reminder Systems 

(HS&DR)
3. Community Engagement for 

Health Literacy (Public Health)
4. Group Clinics (HS&DR)
5. Tele-Maternity (ARM@DA) 

(HS&DR)
6. Medically Unexplained 

Symptoms (HTA)
7. New Models of Care (HS&DR)
8. Avoidable Admissions (HS&DR)
9. Crisis Mental Health Services 

(MH-CREST) (NIHR HS&DR)

10. Research Capacity Building (CLAHRC)
11. Medication Management (HS&DR) 

[MEMORABLE]
12. Role of community pharmacy in the 

public health response to COVID-19. 
13. African Food Systems (Gates Foundation)
14. Access to Social Care: LGBT+ and BAME 

(NIHR HS&DR)
15. Exercise for Low Back Pain (Orthopaedic 

Research UK)
16. Signposting services (NIHR HS&DR)
Supervised/Mentored:
• NICE Guidance in Local Authorities
• Men’s Sheds
• Community-based Arts
In Progress:
• Mental Health Staff Turnover (Health Foundation)
• Models of Nursing Skill Mix (CLEAR) (CIHR)
• Equitable Dying, Death & Bereavement (Marie 

Curie)
• Individual Service Funds (NIHR HS&DR) 



The Litmus Test!

Pope, Mays & Popay (2007) state that 
synthesis seeks to demonstrate that "the 
whole is greater than the sum of its 
parts"
i.e. that the synthesis activity adds some 
value.
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Ten Reasons to 
Undertake a Realist 
Synthesis 
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Ten Good Reasons!
1. Context matters: Realist synthesis emphasizes 
understanding how, for whom, and in what 
contexts interventions work. This nuanced 
perspective moves beyond simplistic "one-size-
fits-all" answers and provides tailored knowledge 
for specific situations.

© The University of Sheffield 2024. This document should not be disseminated or reproduced without the express permission of 
the author. 
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Fits with preoccupation 
with Context
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Case Study #1: Nurse Staffing Models 

• Four Country Project 
(UK, Canada, 
Australia, 
Netherlands)

• But “Context” is not 
just the Geographical 
Setting

1. Services where 
Health Care 
Assistants are 
Substituting

2. Services where 
Health Care 
Assistants are 
Complementary 
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Ten Good Reasons!
1. Context matters
2. Theory-driven: Unlike traditional systematic 
reviews, realist synthesis is grounded in realist 
philosophy and social theory. This allows for 
deeper understanding of the mechanisms and 
causal relationships that drive outcomes.

© The University of Sheffield 2024. This document should not be disseminated or reproduced without the express permission of 
the author. 
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The Choice
• “A variety of methods are available to 

integrate quantitative and qualitative research 
in a single synthesis (e.g., realist synthesis)
and integrate findings from quantitative and 
qualitative syntheses.

• The challenge to reviews that  investigate 
dimensions of complexity is elucidating 
the sources of variation in the intervention 
and its effects. Qualitative synthesis can be 
useful…by shedding light on the meaning of 
the problem and potential solutions. Program 
theory and logic models mapping key 
dimensions of the intervention and context 
can enhance the capture of information. 
These models may evolve as evidence 
accrues during the course of the review”,

Anderson LM, Oliver SR, 
Michie S, Rehfuess E, Noyes 
J, Shemilt I. Investigating 
complexity in systematic 
reviews of interventions by 
using a spectrum of methods. 
Journal of Clinical 
Epidemiology; 2013 
Nov;66(11):1223–9. Available 
from: 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jclin
epi.2013.06.014

24/01/2024 © The University of Sheffield



Logic Models as an 
alternative

http://www.integrate-hta.eu/wp-
content/uploads/2016/02/Guidanc
e-on-the-use-of-logic-models-in-
health-technology-assessments-of-
complex-interventions.pdf  

http://www.integrate-hta.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Guidance-on-the-use-of-logic-models-in-health-technology-assessments-of-complex-interventions.pdf
http://www.integrate-hta.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Guidance-on-the-use-of-logic-models-in-health-technology-assessments-of-complex-interventions.pdf
http://www.integrate-hta.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Guidance-on-the-use-of-logic-models-in-health-technology-assessments-of-complex-interventions.pdf
http://www.integrate-hta.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Guidance-on-the-use-of-logic-models-in-health-technology-assessments-of-complex-interventions.pdf
http://www.integrate-hta.eu/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/Guidance-on-the-use-of-logic-models-in-health-technology-assessments-of-complex-interventions.pdf


Case Study #2: Supporting Postnatal 
Depression 
• Looked at wide variety of 

ways of providing postnatal 
support (included face to face 
and via telephone; individual 
and group)

• Unusually!, many reports of 
interventions made explicit 
link to theory

• We linked others through 
implicit links recognised by 
members of the review team

• Social comparability could be 
Positive (“She is getting better 
– I am like her – therefore I 
will get better”) 

• or Negative (“She’s like me –
she’s not getting better –
therefore I am unlikely to get 
better” or “She’s getting better 
– but I am not as good as her 
– so there is no way I will get 
better” 

19



Initiative Implicit/explicit presence of theory
CenteringPregnancy CenteringPregnancy was developed and piloted by a certified nurse-

midwife after experience with successful family-centred approaches to 
prenatal care and in recognition of repetitiousness [sic] of one-on-one 
prenatal care for providers. Uses a model of empowerment

Health Visitor PoNDER training Health visitors were trained to deliver psychologically informed 
sessions based on distinct psychological theories, either cognitive–
behavioural principles347 or person-centred principles348

Home-based intervention Attachment theory349 states that parents’ bonding with their own 
children and treatment of them is affected by their own earlier 
attachment history and internal working models. Attachment theory 
emphasises the importance of consistency in relationships and 
sensitive understanding of reactions to separation, loss and rejection. 
The theory of resilience350 recognises personal resilience factors (e.g. 
positive orientation to problem-solving), and environmental factors 
(e.g. the help of a supportive adult).351,352

IPT standard antenatal care 
plus ROSE programme; IPT 
plus telephone follow-up; IPT-
brief

IPT353 is grounded in interpersonal theories354 and attachment 
theories.355 It is based on the hypothesis that clients who experience 
social disruption are at increased risk of depression. IPT specifically 
targets interpersonal relationships and is designed to assist clients in 
modifying either their relationships or their expectations about 
relationships.

Surfacing Theory

http://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/volume-20/back-section-2.html
http://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/volume-20/back-section-2.html
http://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/volume-20/back-section-2.html
http://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/volume-20/back-section-2.html
http://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/volume-20/back-section-2.html
http://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/volume-20/back-section-2.html
http://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/volume-20/back-section-2.html
http://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/volume-20/back-section-2.html
http://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/volume-20/back-section-2.html


Linking PT and Mid Range 
Theory

Programme 
theory Label

Programme theory – PND will be prevented 
if . . . Relevant theory Elements

By activity
PT1 Developing 

trust
Women develop meaningful relationships with 
other women in the group and with health-care 
providers285,363

Social cognitive 
theory

Group 
interaction

PT2 Asking for 
help

Women are made aware that it is legitimate to 
ask for help364 and can identify whom to ask365

Social norms Modelling 
within group

PT3 Learning 
by doing

Women acquire practical366 and 
communication skills367 that equip them for 
their new roles366

Social learning 
theory, locus of 
control, self-
efficacy

Practical 
sessions, 
demonstrations
, role play

PT4 Feeling 
supported

Women feel supported by their partner, health 
professionals, peer supporters or group 
members to help them feel comfortable, reduce 
their anxiety and help them cope with 
challenges283,285,364,368

Social support Group 
sessions, 
telephone, 
individual 
sessions

PT5 Accessing 
information

Women are able to access information not 
before or after but when they need it369

Social learning 
theory, locus of 
control

Group or 
individual 
information 
sessions

(i.e. Mid Range)

http://www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/hta/volume-20/back-section-2.html


Ten Good Reasons!
1. Context matters
2. Theory-driven
3. Explanation over prediction: While some 
methods focus on predicting outcomes, realist 
synthesis aims to explain why and how things 
happen. This richer understanding helps refine 
interventions and adapt them to different contexts.

© The University of Sheffield 2024. This document should not be disseminated or reproduced without the express permission of 
the author. 
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Case Study #3: Signposting services 

• Signposting services 
evaluate differently with 
some studies finding 
positive and others less 
so.

• Not possible to predict 
whether a service will 
achieve positive or 
equivocal outcomes

• We explained that while many 
user needs could be handled by 
rapid referral from a “receptionist” 
a small but critical percentage 
need more in-depth consultation 
- “social prescribing”. For these, 
repeat use may be a positive, not 
negative, metric.

• Also used commissioner, service 
provider and user programme 
theories to explore/ explain 
tensions cp. Programme 
developer

23



Ten Good Reasons!
1. Context matters
2. Theory-driven
3. Explanation over prediction
4. Embrace complexity: Realist synthesis 
acknowledges the inherent complexity of 
social programs and interventions. It allows 
for exploring diverse perspectives, 
unintended consequences, and the interplay 
of various factors.

© The University of Sheffield 2024. This document should not be disseminated or reproduced without the express permission of 
the author. 
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Systematic Reviews of Complex 
Intervention (Kelly et al, 2017)

24/01/2024© The University of Sheffield



Case Study #4: Appointment Reminder 
Systems 
Approaches to Capacity:
1. Overbooking Model –

book at 120% becomes 
100% following dropouts

2. Capacity Booking 
Model – book at 100% and 
dropouts provide flexibility for 
other tasks

Motivations for Attendance:
High – Appointments for 
Children; Follow Up of Diagnosis

Low – Appointments at 
Population Level (e.g. Blood 
Donation)

26



Ten Good Reasons!
1. Context matters
2. Theory-driven
3. Explanation over prediction
4. Embrace complexity
5. Synthesis across disciplines: This 
approach can bridge disciplines by drawing 
from various theoretical frameworks and 
empirical studies. Cross-pollination of 
knowledge leads to more comprehensive 
and insightful syntheses.

© The University of Sheffield 2024. This document should not be disseminated or reproduced without the express permission of the author. 
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Case Study #5: Research Capacity 
Development 

28



Ten Good Reasons!
1. Context matters
2. Theory-driven
3. Explanation over prediction
4. Embrace complexity
5. Synthesis across disciplines
6. Learning from failures: Realist synthesis 
is not just interested in successes. It also 
examines why interventions do not work, 
leading to valuable insights for improvement 
and future design.

© The University of Sheffield 2024. This document should not be disseminated or reproduced without the express permission of 
the author. 
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Case Study #6: Glasgow Gay Men’s 
Project (Community Engagement)

• U.S. MPowerment Project 
used gay community opinion 
leaders to successfully 
increase uptake and 
receptivity of health 
promotion messages 
(Success)

• Glasgow Gay Men’s Project 
recruited gay men to promote 
health promotion and 
screening messages but with 
limited effect (Failure)

• Glasgow Gay Men project 
focused on shared “gayness”, 
not on opinion leader status

• Intervention delivered in night 
clubs not in “community”

• Night clubs have their own 
social systems: “tribes” are 
quite distinct and exert limited 
cross influence    
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Ten Good Reasons!
1. Context matters
2. Theory-driven
3. Explanation over prediction
4. Embrace complexity
5. Synthesis across disciplines
6. Learning from failures
7. Stakeholder engagement: By involving 
stakeholders in the research process, realist 
synthesis ensures findings are relevant and 
actionable for policymakers, practitioners, and 
service users.

© The University of Sheffield 2024. This document should not be disseminated or reproduced without the express permission of the author. 
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Non-Realist Reviews are 
increasingly participative

32

Manuscript Under Submission: Advisory 
groups in realist reviews: systematically 
mapping current research and 
recommendations for practice
Authors: Jessica Power, Sara Dada, 
Andrew Booth, Aoife De Brún and Brynne 
Gilmore 



Case Study #7: Individual Service Funds 
for adults with a learning disability
• Co-produced programme of work 

with Speakup self advocacy. 
Speakup employs self advocates who 
have mild to moderate learning 
disabilities, with or without autism. 

• Speakup employees are co-
applicants and sit on the project 
management group.

• Easy Read meeting papers and 
meeting notes – for everyone 

• Speakup Project Working Group 
advised on the recruitment 
process and study materials 
used for interviews with adults 
with a learning disability. 

• Stakeholder Advisory Group 
including commissioners, social 
workers, support providers, 
carers and advocacy workers 
meet regularly to discuss study 
progress. 
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Extract from 
Easy Read 
Meeting 
Notes
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Ten Good Reasons!
1. Context matters
2. Theory-driven
3. Explanation over prediction
4. Embrace complexity
5. Synthesis across disciplines
6. Learning from failures
7. Stakeholder engagement 
8. Iterative and flexible: Unlike pre-defined 
protocols, realist synthesis is an iterative process 
that adapts to new findings and emerging theories. 
Flexibility allows for deeper exploration and 
nuanced understanding.

© The University of Sheffield 2024. This document should not be disseminated or reproduced without the express permission of 
the author. 
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Case Study #8: Africa Food Systems

36



How to document the iterative 
process and “forays” into the 
literature

37

Duddy & Roberts (2022)

Booth et al (2018)



Ten Good Reasons!
1. Context matters
2. Theory-driven
3. Explanation over prediction
4. Embrace complexity
5. Synthesis across disciplines
6. Learning from failures
7. Stakeholder engagement 
8. Iterative and flexible
9. Transferability of findings: Focus on 
mechanisms and contexts in realist synthesis 
allows for transferable knowledge that can be 
adapted to different settings and interventions.

© The University of Sheffield 2024. This document should not be disseminated or reproduced without the express permission of 
the author. 
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Case Study #9a: BAME Access to Social 
Care and 9b: Pakistani End of Life Care
Ethnic Minorities being 
looked after by Social Care 
staff of shared ethnic origin
• Understanding of culture, 

customs and community
• Concerns about 

confidentiality
• Being taken advantage of 

Community 
workers/researchers 
researching/operating 
within their own community
• Understanding of culture, 

customs and community
• Concerns about 

confidentiality/privileged 
information

39



Ten Good Reasons!
1. Context matters
2. Theory-driven
3. Explanation over prediction
4. Embrace complexity
5. Synthesis across disciplines
6. Learning from failures
7. Stakeholder engagement 
8. Iterative and flexible 
9. Transferability of findings
10. Policy and practice impact: By providing rich 
explanations and context-specific insights, realist 
synthesis can inform evidence-based policymaking 
and improve programme implementation in real-
world settings.

© The University of Sheffield 2024. This document should not be disseminated or reproduced without the express permission of 
the author. 
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Case Study #10: African Food Systems

• Separate teams in 
Ghana and Kenya

• Produced overall 
programme theories and 
then explored them with 
country-specific 
evidence as case 
studies

• Local researchers acted 
as the reality check

• Contextualised Food Composition 
Data are key to how policies operate 
(e.g. in controlling marketing to 
children or food labelling, and could 
explain contextual differences. 

• No Ghana-specific Tables since 1975 
(Ghana relies on regional West 
African Food Composition Tables). 

• Kenya has recently launched its own 
locally developed food composition 
tables. 

• Review added pressure to drive for 
Ghana Food Composition Tables 

41



Ten Good Reasons!
1. Context matters
2. Theory-driven
3. Explanation over prediction
4. Embrace complexity
5. Synthesis across disciplines
6. Learning from failures
7. Stakeholder engagement 
8. Iterative and flexible
9. Transferability of findings 
10. Policy and practice impact 

© The University of Sheffield 2024. This document should not be disseminated or reproduced without the express permission of 
the author. 
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Can a realist synthesis be “systematic” without 
aspiring to be a systematic review? 

43Pawson Time and Task Template

Systematic Realist Searches



Where does realist review sit within a 
toolbox of review approaches? 

1. Traditional Reviews Family
2. Systematic Reviews Family
3. Rapid Reviews Family
4. Qualitative Systematic Reviews 

Family
5. Mixed Methods Reviews Family
6. Purpose Specific Review Family

Sutton A, Clowes M, Preston L, Booth A. Meeting the review family: 
exploring review types and associated information retrieval 
requirements. Health Information & Libraries Journal. 2019 
Sep;36(3):202-22.



Is Topic 
Well-

Theorised?

Is Data Rich Enough to 
Sustain Theory 

Generation?

Are You 
Trying to 

Explain How 
Things Work?

4. Realist 
Synthesis

Will you be 
handling 

large 
numbers 

of studies?

2. Thematic Synthesis
[Meta-Aggregation]

1. Framework 
Synthesis

YES

3. Meta-
Ethnography

YES

YES

YES

NO
NO

Realist synthesis versus 
qualitative synthesis

NONO

Assumes: One Year
Moderate/Good 
Qualitative Expertise
Two Reviewers

NB. Option of 
Sampling



To what extent is it possible to use systematic 
approaches to theory generation and searching?

46

Booth, A., Wright, J., & Briscoe, 
S. (2018). Scoping and searching 
to support realist approaches. 
Doing realist research. London: 
Sage, 147-166.

Booth, A, Briscoe, S, Wright, JM. 
The “realist search”: A systematic 
scoping review of current practice 
and reporting. Res Syn Meth. 2020; 
11: 14– 35. 
https://doi.org/10.1002/jrsm.1386 

https://doi.org/10.1002/jrsm.1386


Searching for Theory

47

Booth, A., Harris, J., Croot, E., et al., 
2013. Towards a methodology for 
cluster searching to provide conceptual 
and contextual “richness” for 
systematic reviews of complex 
interventions: case study (CLUSTER). 
BMC medical research methodology, 
13, pp.1-14.

Booth A, Carroll C. Systematic 
searching for theory to inform 
systematic reviews: is it feasible? Is 
it desirable?. Health Information & 
Libraries Journal. 2015 
Sep;32(3):220-35.



So why am I not yet a convert?

1. Terminology is a barrier e.g. “C-M-O Configurations” (cp. IF-THEN-
LEADING TO)

2. Methods are (still) poorly described
3. Findings may end up as “Motherhood and Apple Pie” or “Special 

Subject the Bleedin’ Obvious” (Fawlty, B 1975) e.g. “Trust”
4. Realist Syntheses often only explore qualitative research
5. Relative advantage over Qualitative Evidence Synthesis is unproven
6. Realist Synthesis may offer inferior way of integrating quantitative 

and qualitative data
7. No such thing as a rapid realist synthesis! (One done badly?) and, 

above all
8. Still a sense of magicking out of a hat!



And finally…
IF you assemble a multi-disciplinary team and 
stakeholders with realist expertise and have 
procedures for developing and prioritising 
programme theories and realist methods offer 
identifiable relative advantages over other review 
alternatives THEN you can undertake a realist 
synthesis LEADING TO you delivering an insightful 
interpretation within time and resource limitations.

49



Questions?
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